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For L � L square lattices with L � 20 the 2D Ising spin glass with + 1 and -1 bonds is found

to have a strong correlation between the energy and the entropy ofitsground states. A �tto the

data givestheresultthateach additionalbroken bond in theground state ofa particularsam ple of

random bondsincreasestheground statedegeneracy by approxim ately a factorof10/3.Forx = 0:5

(where x isthe fraction ofnegative bonds),overthisrange ofL,the characteristic entropy de�ned

by the energy-entropy correlation scales with size as L
1:78(2)

. Anom alous scaling is not found for

the characteristic energy,which essentially scales asL
2
. W hen x = 0:25,a crossover to L

2
scaling

ofthe entropy is seen near L = 12. The results found here suggest a naturalm echanism for the

unusualbehavior ofthe low tem perature speci�c heat ofthis m odel,and illustrate the dangers of

extrapolating from sm allL.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The Edwards-Anderson (EA) spin glass1 has been

studied extensively for thirty years. A com plete under-

standing ofitsbehaviorin two and three dim ensionsre-

m ains elusive. In recent years it has becom e possible

to com pute the free energy ofthe two-dim ensional(2D)

Ising spin glasswith � J bondson L � L latticeswith L

of100 orm ore.2,3,4,5,6,7 From thesecalculationson large

latticeswehavelearned thatextrapolationsofdata from

latticeswith L < 30 areoften m isleading.8,9,10,11,12

A betterunderstanding ofwhy thishappensisclearly

desirable. This is especially true because essentially all

ofthework on three-dim ensional(3D)EA m odelsatlow

tem peraturesm ustbe doneon latticeswith L � 20,due

to ourinability to equilibrate largerlatticesatlow tem -

peraturesin 3D.13 Atleastone exam ple ofcom plex be-

havioroftheorderparam eterem erging asL isincreased

isalready known in a sim ilar3D m odel.14

In thiswork we willanalyzedata forthe energiesand

entropies of the ground states (G S) of 2D Ising spin

glasses obtained using m ethods from earlier work.8,9,15

W e willdem onstrate that for sm allsquare lattices the

� J EA m odelhasa strong correlation ofthe sam ple-to-

sam pleuctuationsoftheenergy and the entropy ofthe

G S.TheincreaseofG S entropy S0 with G S energy E 0 is

too large to be explained by uctuationsin the num ber

ofzero-energy single-spin ips. Thiscorrelation m ay be

the cause ofthe breakdown ofnaive scaling behaviorat

sm allL in thism odel.

II. T H E M O D EL

The Ham iltonian ofthe EA m odelforIsing spinsis

H = �
X

hiji

JijSiSj; (1)

where each spin Si is a dynam icalvariable which has

two allowed states,+ 1 and -1.The hijiindicatesa sum

overnearestneighborson a sim ple square lattice ofsize

L � L. W e choose each bond Jij to be an independent

identically distributed quenched random variable,with

the probability distribution

P (Jij)= x�(Jij + 1) + (1� x)�(Jij � 1); (2)

so thatweactually setJ = 1,asusual.

Thedata analyzed hereused an ensem blein which,for

a given value ofx,every L � L random lattice sam ple

had exactly (1� x)L2 positive bonds and xL2 negative

bonds.Detailsofthe m ethodsused to calculate E 0 and

the num bers ofG S have been described earlier.15 S0 is

de�ned asthenaturallogarithm ofthenum berofground

states. Foreach sam ple,E 0 and S0 were calculated for

the four com binations ofperiodic (P) and antiperiodic

(A)toroidalboundary conditionsalong each ofthe two

axes of the square lattice.15 W e willrefer to these as

PP,PA,AP and AA.W e use ALL to referto a data set

which includestheresultsfrom allfourtypesofboundary

conditions.In thespin-glassregion ofthephasediagram ,

the variation ofthe sam ple propertiesforchangesofthe

boundary conditionsis sm allcom pared to the variation

between di�erentsam plesofthesam esize,9 exceptwhen

x isclose to the ferrom agnetic phase boundary and the

ferrom agneticcorrelation length becom escom parableto

L.

III. G R O U N D STA T E P R O P ER T IES

The average G S entropy hS0iofan L � L sam ple for

thism odelisessentially proportionalto L2,the num ber

ofspins,with a sm all�nite-size correction.15 Itwasdis-

covered earlier,15 however,thatforx = 0:5 the ratio of

the width ofthe distribution ofS0 fordi�erentsam ples

ofsize L divided by hS0iisnota m onotonic function of

L,having a peak atL = 8.A sim ilarchangein behavior

between L = 8 and L = 10 wasseen earlierby Sauland

K ardarin sam pleswith open boundary conditions,and

appearsin Fig.11 oftheirpaper.9 The originalm otiva-

tion ofthecurrentstudy wasto understand theorigin of

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0502605v5
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FIG .1: (color online) Scatter plots ofcorrelations for x = 0:5 and L = 10: (a) E 0 averaged over boundary conditions vs.

num beroffrustrated plaquettes;(b)S0 averaged overboundary conditionsvs.num beroffrustrated plaquettes;(c)S0 vs.E 0;

(d)E 0 vs.S0.The num berofsam plesused is400,and the linesthrough the data are least-squares�ts.

thisunexpected behavior.O urensem ble,unlike the one

used by Sauland K ardar,does notkeep the num berof

frustrated plaquettes�xed.

W e�rstlook to seeiftheG S propertiesarecorrelated

with thenum beroffrustrated plaquettes,with thenum -

ber ofbonds ofeach type held �xed. The scatter-plot

data for x = 0:5 and L = 10 are shown in Fig.1(a).

Thereisa substantialcorrelation ofE 0 with thenum ber

offrustrated plaquettes,and thiscorrelation seem sto be

independentofL.Sinceitiswellknown thatE 0 increases

asthe num beroffrustrated plaquettesisincreased,this

isexpected.

Thereisaweakercorrelation between S0 and thenum -

ber offrustrated plaquettes,asshown in Fig.1(b). O n

the average,increasing thenum beroffrustrated plaque-

ttesincreasesS0.Thiscorrelation isalso notsurprising,

since positive S0 arises from rearranging the strings of

broken bondswhich connectthefrustrated plaquettesin

a G S.Itseem snaturalthatalargernum beroffrustrated

plaquettes would give a largernum ber ofways to rear-

rangethe stringsofbroken bonds.

For Fig.1(a) and 1(b),we have averaged E 0 and S0

overthefourdi�erentboundary conditionsforeach sam -

ple,becausethenum beroffrustrated plaquettesdoesnot

depend on theboundary conditions.In therem ainderof

thiswork,wewilltreateach boundary condition foreach

sam pleindependently.

Allequilibrium statisticalm echanics can be derived

from the partition function,which isdeterm ined by the

energyand theentropy.Therefore,wewould liketoknow

ifE 0 and S0 arecorrelated with each other.Thescatter

plotsforthis correlation from the sam e data are shown

in Fig.1(c),along with a least-squares �t to the data,

treating E 0 astheindependentvariable.Fig.1(d)shows

the sam e data with the roles ofenergy and entropy re-

versed.Itdem onstratesthattheleast-squares�tdepends

on which variableischosen asthe independentone.

The resultsofleast-squares�ts forx = 0:5,0.25 and

0.125,and L varying from 6 to 20 are shown in Figures

2,3 and 4,respectively.Foreach valueofx and each L,
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FIG .2:(coloronline)Resultsofleast-squares�tanalysispa-

ram eterized by Eqn.(3) of the scatter plot of correlations

between E 0 and S0 for x = 0:5: (a)b vs. L, log-log plot;

inset: b=L
2
vs. L; (b)m vs. L. The num ber of sam ples

used foreach L,(L;# ),is(6:400),(8:400),(10:400),(12:400),

(14:400),(16:400),(18:400)and (20:238).

we show the slope m given by the least-squares�t,and

the o�setbofthe entropy,de�ned by

S
0(E 0)= m � E0 + b: (3)

S0isthedependentvariablein theleast-squares�t.Note

thatE 0 isnegative.

In Figures5,6 and 7,we give the value ofr,the nor-

m alized covariancede�ned by

r(E 0;S0)=
hE 0S0i� hE 0ihS0i

�(E 0)�(S0)
; (4)

foreach �t.The anglebracketsindicatean averageover

the random bond distribution forsom e �xed value ofx.

The standard deviation,�,isde�ned,asusual,as

�(X )=

q

hX 2i� hX i
2
: (5)
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FIG .3:(coloronline)Resultsofleast-squares�tanalysispa-

ram eterized by Eqn.(3) of the scatter plot of correlations

between E 0 and S0 for x = 0:25: (a)b vs. L,log-log plot;

inset: b=L
2
vs. L; (b)m vs. L. The num ber of sam ples

used foreach L,(L;# ),is(6:200),(8:200),(10:200),(12:200),

(14:200),(16:200),(18:133)and (20:200).

Thenum bersin parenthesesand theerrorbarsshown in

the �gures represent a one standard deviation statisti-

calerror,as calculated by the O rigin 6.0 Professional17

least-squares�tting routine. O ne expectsthat,in addi-

tion,there m ay be system atic errors arising from non-

idealbehaviorofrandom num bergeneratorsand nonlin-

earcorrelations.Itisoften di�cultto obtain m eaningful

estim atesofsystem aticerrors.

For sm allL there is a strong correlation between E 0

and S0. AsL increases,�(E 0)increaseslinearly with L

but �(S0) increases faster than linearly over this range

ofL. Thus the correlation gets weaker as L increases.

This is reected in the tendency for r to decrease as L

increases.From ourdata,itisnotclearwhetherornotr

goesto zero asL goesto in�nity.Itisgenerally believed

thatthem odelisnotself-averagingatT = 0,so itwould

be naturalforr to rem ain �nite asL increases.

Thevalueofr dependson thechoiceofensem ble.For
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FIG .4:(coloronline)Resultsofleast-squares�tanalysispa-

ram eterized by Eqn.(3) of the scatter plot of correlations

between E 0 and S0 for x = 0:125: (a)b vs. L,log-log plot;

inset: b=L
2
vs. L; (b)m vs. L. The num ber of sam ples

used foreach L,(L;# ),is(6:200),(8:200),(10:200),(12:200),

(14:200),(16:200),(18:200)and (20:200).
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FIG .5:(coloronline)Covariance ofground state energy and

ground state entropy,r(E 0;S0)vs.L forx = 0:5.
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FIG .6:(coloronline)Covariance ofground state energy and

ground state entropy,r(E 0;S0)vs.L forx = 0:25.
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FIG .7:(coloronline)Covariance ofground state energy and

ground state entropy,r(E 0;S0)vs.L forx = 0:125.

the ensem ble in which we �x both the num ber ofnega-

tive bonds and the num ber offrustrated plaquettes for

each value ofL,one would �nd higher valuesofr than

whatwe�nd here.Crudely,onewould expectthevalues

ofr in the m ore tightly speci�ed ensem ble to be higher

by abouta factorof1=:8,the inverse ofthe r-factorfor

thecorrelation between E 0 and thenum beroffrustrated

plaquettes.

Forx = 0:25 and x = 0:5,asL increasesthe slope of

the regression line through the data given by the least-

squares�tappearsto rapidly approach a lim itofabout

m � 0:36.Thisnum berisslightlygreaterthan ln(2)=2=

0:34657:::. Naively,this m eans is that,on the average,

the G S degeneracy increases by about a factor oftwo

foreach additionalbroken bond,sinceeach broken bond

increasestheenergy by two units.Butm isnotactually

a physicalobservable,because itdepends on ourchoice
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FIG .8:(coloronline)Resultsofleast-squares�tanalysispa-

ram eterized by Eqn.(6) of the scatter plot of correlations

between E 0 and S0 for x = 0:5: (a)� A vs. L,log-log plot;

inset:� A=L2 vs.L;(b)B vs.L.

ofensem ble. W e willsay m ore about what the actual

physicalquantity islater.

The reader should note that the probability den-

sity in the energy-entropy plane shown in Fig.1(c) is

clearly di�erentfrom a two-dim ensionalG aussian distri-

bution,since,with the boundary conditions we are us-

ing,E 0 can only havevalueswhich arem ultiplesoffour

units. The previous results in Figure 6 ofLandry and

Coppersm ith,15 using a m uch largernum berofsam ples,

show that the one-dim ensionalprobability distribution

forS0 atthesam evaluesofx and L,which istheprojec-

tion ofthe jointdistribution onto the entropy axis,can

be �tby a G aussian distribution.

Since it is generally believed that T = 0 is a critical

pointforthem odel,perhapswhatoneneedstoexplain is

whytheone-dim ensionaldistribution isapparentlyG aus-

sian! Thisresultbecom eslesssurprising,however,once

onerealizesthatthestrong correlationsbetween E 0 and

the num ber of frustrated plaquettes willm ake it very
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FIG .9:(coloronline)Resultsofleast-squares�tanalysispa-

ram eterized by Eqn.(6) of the scatter plot of correlations

between E 0 and S0 for x = 0:25: (a)� A vs. L,log-log plot;

inset:� A=L2 vs.L;(b)B vs.L.

di�cult to see any non-G aussian behavior in this one-

dim ensionaldistribution,unlessoneholdsthenum berof

frustrated plaquettes�xed.In ourensem ble,thenum ber

offrustrated plaquettesalwayshasa G aussian distribu-

tion.

For x = 0:125,where the ferrom agnetic correlations

aresubstantial18 forsm allL,thestrength oftheenergy-

entropy correlation is som ewhatreduced forthe case of

periodic boundary conditions in both directions. This

e�ect is probably a result ofthe fact that for sm allL

at x = 0:125,the behavior is essentially dom inated by

short-rangeferrom agneticcorrelations.

Itisequally valid todotheleast-squares�tusingS0 as

the independentvariable.Theresultsof�tsofthistype

forx = 0:5,0.25and 0.125,usingthesam edataasbefore,

areshown in Figures8,9and 10,respectively.Thevalues

ofr arenotshown again,sincethey areunchanged from

theearliercase.Foreach valueofx and each L,wenow

show the slope B ofthe least-squares�t,and the o�set
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A ofthe energy,de�ned by

E
0(S0)= A + B � S0 : (6)

Now the notation E 0 indicatesthatenergy isthe depen-

dentvariablein theleast-squares�t.SinceA isnegative,

weuse� A in the log-log plot.

From the log-log plotsin Figs.2(a)and 3(a),we �nd

that b is proportionalto L1:78(2) and L1:81(4), respec-

tively,while from Figs.8(a)and 9(a),the scaling of� A

isessentially indistinguishable from L2.A closerinspec-

tion ofFig.3(a),however,reveals that there is a clear

curvature ofthe data on the log-log plot. W e can see

in the inset to Fig.3(a) that,for x = 0:25,b becom es

essentially proportionalto L2 forL � 12.

There is no known reason for a qualitative di�erence

in the scaling behavior between x = 0:5 and x = 0:25.

Therefore,weanticipatethattheentropyscalingwillalso

becom e proportionalto L2 forsom e largerL in the x =

0:5 case. G iven the results in the literature,we expect

thatthiswillhappen before L reaches30.

As we have dem onstrated in Fig.1(c) and 1(d),the

regression line which is obtained when one uses S0 as

the independent variable is not the sam e one which is

found byusingE 0 astheindependentvariable.Theslope

param eters ofthese two regression lines are related to

each other19 as

m B = r
2
: (7)

Since r2 is,in general,a num ber between 0 and 1,we

are faced with the problem of deciding what the true

bestline through the data is. W ithoutsom e additional

inform ation,there is no unique prescription for solving

thisproblem .20

W ecan writedown an equation forthejointprobabil-

ity distribution which buildsin thefactthattheallowed

valuesofE 0 arequantized:

PL (E 0;S0)= CL f
�E 0 � hE 0(L)i

�(E 0(L))
;
S0 � hS0(L)i

�(S0(L))

�
[

1X

n= �1

�(E0 � 4n)]: (8)

The dependence on x isnotshown explicitly,and CL is

thenorm alization constant.Asidefrom sm allcorrections

to scaling which can be ignored for large L,we expect

thatwecan assum e

hE 0(L)i= E 1 L
2
; (9)

and

hS0(L)i= S1 L
2
: (10)

It should also be safe9,15 to assum e that �(E 0(L)) =

��E L. The scaling of �(S0(L)) with L appears to be

nontrivial,9,15 butwecertainly expectthatitwilldiverge

asL goesto in�nity.Therefore,forlarge L itshould be

an adequate approxim ation to replace the sum overthe

�-functionsby a uniform background.

Ifthe envelope function f ofthe probability distribu-

tion in the energy-entropy plane wasa two-dim ensional
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G aussian,then itwould havethe norm alform

fG (X ;Y )=
1

2�
p
1� r2

exp
�
�
X 2 � 2rX Y + Y 2

2(1� r2)

�
;

(11)

wheretheargum entsX and Y haveprobability distribu-

tionswith zerom ean and unitstandard deviation.G iven

thisassum ption,which isunproven,we should treatE 0

and S0 on an equalbasis. Then it would be correctto

setthe bestregression line through the jointprobability

distribution to be equalto

S0 � S1 = (m =r)� (E0 � E 1 ); (12)

or,equivalently,

E 0 � E 1 = (B =r)� (S0 � S1 ): (13)

As we have repeatedly rem inded the reader,T = 0 is

believed to be a criticalpointforthism odel,so the as-

sum ption ofG aussian uctuations can be justi�ed only

as an approxim ation. W e do not really know what ac-

tualform off(X ;Y ) should be used,and therefore19,20

wedo notknow whattheslopeofthebestregression line

should be.However,itseem scertain thatcorrectionsto

the G aussian approxim ation are invisible atourcurrent

levelofstatisticaluncertainty.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

O nem ightthink thatthebehavioroftheA and B pa-

ram eterswhich we�nd by treating theentropy asthein-

dependentvariablein theleast-squares�tarequitesim -

ple.Itisim portanttorem em ber,however,thattheslope

ofthe best line through the data is notB . W ithin the

G aussian approxim ation,aswehaverem arked above,the

slopeofthebestlineisB =r.And thusiftheslopeofthe

best line through the data is to have som e �nite slope

in thelargeL lim it,itappearsnecessary to havea �nite

lim itforr.

In Figures 11,12 and 13,we show the values ofB =r

vs. L. The value ofB =r appears to be approxim ately

independentofL forx = 0.125 and 0.25,because the L

dependencesofB and r canceleach other,although the

statisticaluncertainties are too large for precise state-

m ents to be m ade. For x = 0.5,however,B =r m ay be

increasing with L within ourrangeofL.

Dim ensionally,the slopeB =r de�ned in Eqn.(13)has

units oftem perature. Itis tem pting to argue thatB =r

has som e relation to a �ctive glass tem perature for the

crossoverbetween high and low tem perature dynam ical

behavior.Thus,anaiveprediction forB =rwould bethat

itshould be proportionalto the m ean-�eld energy scale,

which is

E m f = 2
p
x(1� x); (14)

where the factorof2 com esfrom the square rootofthe

num ber of neighbors on the lattice, and the factor of
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FIG .11: B =r vs.L forx = 0:5.
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FIG .12: B =r vs.L forx = 0:25.

x(1� x) is the second m om ent ofP (Jij). However,no

such dependence on x isseen in ourdata. The value of

B =ractually seem stobedecreasingslowly asx increases

from 0.125 to 0.5.Forx = 0:5,ifweaveragethedata for

allL,we �nd

B =r= 1:66� 0:03: (15)

Thisnum berprobablyunderestim atestheresultforlarge

L slightly,due to the apparenttendency for B =r to in-

crease with L. The quoted statisticalerrordoesnotin-

cludeany allowanceforthise�ect.UsingEqn.(15),how-

ever,we�nd that,on theaverage,each additionalbroken

bond in theground stateincreasestheG S degeneracy by

a factorof3.34(7).O uruncertaintiesforthesm allerval-

uesofx arelarger,butthisisprim arily becausewehave

sm allernum bersofsam plesforthese cases.

For any G S on a square lattice,each spin which has

two neighborspinsthatare oriented along the direction

favored by the bond between them ,with the other two

neighborspinspointed opposite to the direction favored
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FIG .13: B =r vs.L forx = 0:125.

by the bond (i.e. these bondsare broken),can ip with

no energy cost. Each ofthese free spins contributes a

factoroftwo to the degeneracy ofthe G S.Itisthusex-

pected thatincreasingthenum berofbroken bondsin the

G S would also increasethenum berofsuch freespins.It

is not reasonable,however,that increasing the num ber

ofbroken bonds by one would increase the num ber of

free spinsby nearly two,on the average.Therefore,the

factthat we have found the average increase in the G S

degeneracy foreach additionalbroken bond to be a fac-

tor of about 10/3 indicates that this e�ect cannot be

explained by uctuations in the num ber ofzero-energy

single-spin ips. There m ust be a substantialcontribu-

tion from large-scalerearrangem entsoftheG S structure.

An exactcalculation oftheenergy-entropy correlation

forL = 50,orpossibly L = 60,could beperform ed using

them ethod ofG alluccio,Loebland Vondr�ak.21 Itshould

benoted,however,thatitisnotreallynecessarytocalcu-

lateS0 exactly.Itwould bem orethan su�cientto have

an approxim ate calculation ofS0 which wasaccurate to

one partin 104. Thatdoesnotseem im possible,and it

m ightallow calculationsforeven largerL.

An explicitcalculation ofthelow tem peraturespeci�c

heat for x = 0:5 by Lukic etal.6 gives a result propor-

tionalto exp(� 2=T) when L > 30. It is naturalthat

crossoverbehaviorshould beseen in both S0 and thelow

T speci�cheat,with thesam ecrossoverlength.Thelow

T lim it ofthe speci�c heatin this m odelis determ ined

by the degeneracy ofthe states at energy 4 above the

G S.It is surely not surprising that the degeneracies of

the ground states and the �rst excited states would be

controlled by the sam e crossoverlength. To verify that

thisisoccurring,thecalculation ofLukicetal.could be

repeated forx = 0:25.W eexpectthata crossoverlength

ofL � 12 willbefound forthespeci�cheatin thatcase.

K atzgraber and Lee22 have calculated the T depen-

dence ofthe correlation length in thism odel,and found

thatitbehavesasexp(2=T).(RecallthatJ = 1.) They

use this result to argue that the speci�c heat at low

T should be proportionalto exp(� 4=T),as one m ight

naively expectforam odelwith an energy gap of4.How-

ever,am oredetailed analysis23 hasfound thattheirdata

forthe speci�c heatagree with the conclusionsofLukic

et al.
6 Another recent study by W ang,24 using a new

algorithm ,also �ndsthatthe low T speci�c heatispro-

portionalto exp(� 2=T).

It would also be interesting to repeat these calcula-

tions on a hexagonallattice,where the allowed energy

statesarem ultiplesoftwo units,because the num berof

bondsforeach siteisodd.Thuson thislatticethesm all-

estzero-energy excitation ofthe � J m odelinvolvestwo

neighboring spins. W e would expect that the low tem -

perature speci�c heat is proportionalto exp(� 2=T) for

the wholerangeofL in thatcase.

Theanalogy to an Ising chain which ism adeby W ang

and Swendsen16 to arguefora speci�cheatwhich ispro-

portionalto exp(� 2=T)hasnothing to do with random

bonds.W e know,however,thatin 2D a fully frustrated

Isingsystem doesnotdisplay thisbehavior.9 In addition,

by studying triangularlattices,Poulterand Blackm an25

found thatadding a sm allconcentration ofunfrustrated

plaquettesto a fully frustrated system doesnotproduce

spin-glassbehavior.

Itwasrecently shown by Am oruso,M arinari,M artin

and Pagnani26 thatthebehaviorofdom ain wallenergies

forthe 2D Ising spin glassis fundam entally di�erentin

thosecases,such asthe� J m odel,wheretheenergiesare

quantized.In averyinterestingpaper,W ang,Harrington

and Preskill27 haveargued thatthepresenceofan energy

gap allowsthe existence oftopologicallong-rangeorder.

A lessspeci�csuggestion oftopologicallong-rangeorder

in 2D random -bond Ising m odels was m ade earlier by

M erzand Chalker.28 Num ericalresultsfortheproperties

ofdom ain walls,which willbe presented elsewhere,29,30

areconsistentwith thisproposal.

W hatwewantto do isto explain thelow tem perature

behaviorofthe speci�c heatin term softopologicalex-

citations. W e know that in the spin-glassregion ofthe

phase diagram itisdi�cultto �nd a way to overturn a

�nite fraction ofa large sam ple atzero energy cost. In

contrast,atand nearthe fully frustrated system ,where

theexp(� 2=T)behaviorofthespeci�cheatdoesnotoc-

cur,itbecom eseasy to �nd waysofoverturning a �nite

fraction ofthe spins at zero energy cost. This explains

thedi�erencebetween thespin-glassregion and thefully

frustrated region.

W hat is possible in the spin-glass region is �nding

m any ways ofoverturning a �nite fraction ofthe large

sam pleatacostofonly 4.29 Thisisprecisely thegeneral-

ization oftheW ang-Swendsen m echanism 16 to a random

2D system .And becausewecan do this,thebehaviorof

theParisioverlapfunction31 willbenontrivial.O fcourse,

sinceTc iszero,the overlap function collapsesto zero as

L increases.Butifwescaleoutthissim plecollapsewith

L,the existence ofthe large-scale �nite-energy excita-

tionsm ay be observed in the overlap function.Since we
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are trying to observe e�ects caused by states ofenergy

4J,wecannotm erely do a naiveT = 0 calculation ofthe

overlap function. However,by m anipulating the double

lim itL ! 1 and T ! 0,itm ay be possible to see the

e�ect.

Although the actual im plem entation would be very

challenging,onecan im aginestudyingtheenergy-entropy

correlation atand below Tc in a three-dim ensionalIsing

spin glass,using therm al-average values for the energy

and entropy.In thatcase,wherethespin-glassphaseand

thefailureofself-averagingoftheParisioverlap function

are believed to occur at �nite T,32 one can use a gen-

eralprobability distribution for P (Jij) and stillhave a

positiveentropy,in contrastto the 2D situation.

Theauthor’sexpectation isthattheanom alousscaling

which we�nd forthe� J m odelatT = 0 in 2D forsm all

L willoccur for alltypes ofbond distributions in 3D,

wherethespin-glasstransition isatT > 0.Itm ightalso

happen thatthecrossoverlength becom esin�nitein 3D,

butitseem sm orelikely thatthecrossoverlength isonly

in�nite in fourorm oredim ensions.

V . SU M M A R Y

W e have found that for L � L square lattices with

L � 20 the 2D Ising spin glass with + 1 and -1 bonds

hasavery strongcorrelation between E 0 and thenum ber

offrustrated plaquettes,and,whatism ore surprising,a

strong correlation between E 0 and S0. O n the average,

each additionalbroken bond in the G S ofa particular

sam ple of random bonds increases the G S degeneracy

by a factor ofabout 10/3. This num ber is too large to

beexplained by uctuationsin thenum beroffreespins,

which im pliesthatthereisasubstantialcontribution due

to large-scalerearrangem entsofthe G S structure.O ver

this range ofL,the characteristic G S entropy scales as

L1:78(2) for x = 0:5,while the characteristic G S energy

scales as L2, as expected. For x = 0:25, however, a

crossoveris seen to norm alscaling behavior ofS0 near

L = 12.W ebelievethatasim ilarcrossoverwilloccurfor

x = 0:5 atL � 25,and thatthiscrossoverisconnected

to the anom alousbehaviorofthe low tem perature spe-

ci�c heat. W e explain why the W ang-Swendsen m echa-

nism fora low T speci�cheatproportionalto exp(� 2=T)

should apply in thespin-glassregim e,butnotin thefully

frustrated regim e.
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